
         No. 54 West 46th St. 
         N.Y. April 27th 1886. 
My own darling Harry, 
 I am so tired darling that I can hardly see straight, (that is meant literally, for it really 
seems to have settled in my eyes, and they feel very badly tonight,) and I feel so used up that I 
ache all over.  I have been working hard all afternoon, and I actually forgot all about Mamie 
Shaw’s lesson till this minute.  I dont know how I was reminded of it, but it just popped into my 
head.  I dont know either what possessed me to forget it this afternoon.  I dont understand how 
I could forget it.  It was too stupid for anything, and I am thoroughly disgusted with myself.   
 Your letter came this afternoon, and it is needless to say that I dropped every thing on 
the spot, & read the letter, and enjoyed it so very much.  I am very sorry that Mrs. Stockton 
doesn’t do better, but I really think that if we decide to stay there next year I will manage some 
way, and wont starve to death, and you wont come as near it as you have done done this year.  
Dont you think it would be a good scheme to complain to Dr. Smart, and tell him just how 
dreadful things are?  I should think you’d do it, for you’d have plenty to back you up, and as for 
hating to do anything toward [ill.] injuring her, I certainly wouldn’t hesitate about that, for she 
dont deserve any sympathy, and she ought to be put out.  I dont know that you would hesitate 
on that acc’t, tho’ I know you would rather not be the cause of getting her into trouble.  You’d 
be glad enough to have her bounced, but you’d rather some one else would make the row, but 
I should just tell Dr. Smart what an old beast she is.  I dont feel sure that Dr. S[mart]. will let us 
have your room, and I would not be at all surprised if there was some hitch about it, but if we 
can have it, I think we ought to take it even if Mrs. Stockton stays and keeps up the same 
contemptible tricks, for I know that I can stand it if you can, & I can just tell you I will not starve 
by any means.  Sue wrote that she might be in Oran Roseville tomorrow, & if so that she would 
meet me at the station and walk with me wherever I had to go for my first lesson.  Darling I 
must own that I haven’t forgotten or forgiven Sue’s letters yet, or her performance last summer 
about the trunk.  There isn’t any thing angelic about me, and I haven’t been able to get over 
either of those things, and whether I ever will or not only time can tell.  I know that I have 
ceased to worry over it, and it no longer has the power of making me unhappy, and since I have 
gotten over it enough to be able to stop worrying, I of course dont feel as bitter as I did when it 
worried me & made me awfully unhappy.  I dont expect that I will ever care enou as much for 
Sue as I do for the others because, I always cared more for Mag & Carrie, even before the Sue 
showed herself off by her letter & various other things, but if I hadn’t felt so before, I surely 
would have been so felt so after the way she acted.  I know my dreadful disposition too well to 
believe that in time the trouble will all be blotted out.  I suffered too much to forget it, or 
forgive it.  I think things will never come to such a pass again, and as long as Sue acts as she has 
of late, things will be all right.  I am thankful that I put up with it and swallowed my rage, but I 
had a hard time.  If it had not been for you and your father and mother I wouldn’t have stood 



what I did without saying a word.  I should have had the satisfaction of telling her my opinion of 
her, sh since she was so free about expressing her opinion of me, but the tho’t of you & your 
father and mother kept me quiet.  Still darling, tho’ I dont feel toward Sue as I would if these 
unfortunate things had never been, I try not to think of them, and I give her credit for her good 
qualities, and she has a great many good ones, and I admire them.  I do all I can to get over my 
feelings toward her, and I try to treat her just as I do the others, and I would do any thing in the 
world I could for Sue, if I saw she needed me, and it would give me pleasure to do it.  I feel that 
I have conquered my feelings to a certain extent, & that tho’ I haven’t forgotten or forgiven, I 
have at least managed to get over all bitter feeling toward Sue.  I am almost sorry that the 
subject was brought up again, for I had intended to drop it out of my letters, tho’ I knew we’d 
be apt to talk about it from time to time.  It may be bad taste for me to say what I am going to, 
but I cant help it, and I am going to say it to you tho’ I would not say it to any one else.  If things 
ever do get perfectly pleasant, (& they seem to be now, tho’ I dont feel exactly easy yet as far 
as Sue is concerned) I must say I think I will deserve more credit for it than Sue, for tho’ I am as 
hot tempered as she & I had more reason to get angry than she had, I stood all her 
contemptible treatment without saying a word, and for all I know, she may thinks I was too big 
a fool to see thro’ it, because I didn’t show how I felt last summer when she treated me so 
badly. and  She may think that I didn’t know enough to see thro’ it, but if she thinks so I dont 
care.  She may sometime discover that she made a mistake.  Now darling I didn’t mean to write 
any more about Sue, unless it was something pleasant, but you must blame your self for you 
brought it up.  I didn’t think that I ought to let you imagine me angelic enough to forgive, or to 
make any excuse for Sue.  Her Hedenberg tongue dont excuse her any more than tho’ she had 
some other kind of a tongue.  Because she has a Hedenberg tongue is no reason why she 
should give it “full swing,” and if she does, she is as much to blame for what she says as any one 
else would be, and I dont make one bit of allowance for that.  If Sue ever proves by word as well 
as action that she thinks she did wrong, & is sorry for it, I may be able to forgive her, but I know 
that without that from her I never can, and I dont think it would be right for me to let you go on 
thinking that I dont feel it any more, for I often think of it, and I cant help it.  I am going to tell 
you some thing sometime but I can [not] do it now for I’d rather talk to you about it.  It 
concerns Sue, and my feeling about her.  It is pleasant enough & I can enjoy being with her, and 
admire many things about her, but I haven’t learned to love her as I do the others, and it is 
about this feeling that I am go going to tell you sometime.  Darling I hate to get on this subject 
for I cant seem to drop it till I have said so much more than I intend to when I commence.  And 
this time I have used up so much time, that I really ought to have used in writing about other 
things, and I wont have time now to write them.  There is no startling news to tell, but I 
suppose you would rather have had we me change my subject sooner, and have some more 
pleasant things in the letter.  Now darling before I stop writing I must just tell you that I love 



you with all my heart, and that I cant be contented or happy without you. before  And now I 
must say goodnight. 

With love love love, no end of it, & kisses 
 from your own 

Effie. 


